Huddersfield New College Sport Newsletter

Studying Sport at Huddersfield New College goes beyond the classroom, and there’s a host of
opportunities and experiences you will enjoy to help develop your skills. This newsletter is designed to
give you a flavour of life studying Sport at HNC!

EMPLOYABILITY
Developing work related skills to
aid positive progression

TALENTED
ATHLETES AT HNC
HNC’s support scheme for elite
individual and team athletes

fe awards

TRIPS AND TOURS
Gaining skills and inspiration
outside the classroom

WELCOME
Thank you for your interest in studying
Physical Eduction and Sport at HNC. I
hope that this newsletter gives you a
flavour of what you can expect if you
study one of our Sports qualifications.
As a College, we are renowned for our

If you have ambitions to work within the

success as a department. Our Academy

Sports industry, I am sure that we have a

teams continue to go from strength to

course that can support your aspirations,

strength, with special mention going to

and I hope that you enjoy reading about

our Women’s Football Team, who this

the experiences of our students who have

year won the AoC Girl’s Premier Cup.

studied and succeeded with us in this

DISCOVER
MORE
ABOUT:

Our Talented Athletes Programme has

newsletter. If you have any questions,

This newsletter shares more about the

supported a wide variety of athletes this please do speak to a member of the team
year, with many of our athletes being
or one of our Sports Ambassadors.

experiences you can expect outside

selected for national teams.

information about:

Wayne Russell
Success is not just limited to on the field; Head of Physical Education and Sport

- Employability

academically our students continue to

- An insight into the vast range of

thrive, with a 100% pass rate at

sporting talents our Talented Athletes

A Level and BTEC, and a 68% high grade

Programme supports

pass rate (A*-B or equivalent). All these

- The trips and tours on offer

successes have been recognised in our

- Case studies sharing the journeys our

annual awards ceremony.

students enjoy

of the classroom. Take a look for

- An overview of our Sports Academies
- The opportunities available to our
Sports Ambassadors
As Director of Academies, I am delighted to welcome

- How we prepare you for the world of

you to this newsletter which showcases just some of the

work and celebrate your success

opportunities that are available to our students. I head
up our Academies programme and oversee our support
for talented athletes, and we have some awe-inspiring
talent here at HNC! You don’t necessarily need to be
studying a Sports qualification to trial for our academies
or to be part of our Talented Athletes Programme, but
you naturally will have a passion and skill for your sport.
We are extremely proud of not only our academic
provision here at HNC, but the unique experiences we
offer our students. This newsletter showcases just some
of what you can expect.
Jamie Marsden
Director of Sport and Academies
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
AS A STUDENT
As a student, you will join our

WHERE WILL YOUR JOURNEY TAKE YOU?

outstanding College which was named
TES Sixth Form College of the Year. We

“I joined HNC on a Level 2 Sport programme

offer a huge range of experiences to

and I am leaving with my Foundation

ensure you not only excel in your sport,

Degree qualification in Sport and Exercise

but also in your studies and future

Science. During my time here I have had the

plans.

opportunity to develop my personal and work
related skills, from taking part in the Sport
Ambassador programme, to gaining additional
qualifications that allowed me to coach the
College’s Netball Team.
HNC helped me to discover opportunities like

• We offer some unique work

Camp America, and it was these experiences

experience opportunities including

that have led me to move on to a professional

internationally. For example our

coaching role in Australia.”

students have visited Qatar
• Trips and experiences to build your
skills and inspire your future
• Our Sports Ambassador programme is
unique, and will see you using your skills
and knowledge to organise and support
large scale events. In 2019 our students
won the Katelyn Dawson Community

From: Holmfirth High School

Contribution Award in the Examiner
Schools Awards in recognition of the
contribution they make
• Our students excel – we have a 100%
pass rate across both our A Level and
BTEC programmes
• Our Sports Academies and Talented
Athletes Programme mean that you
can excel in both your studies and your
sport
• We are proud supporters of the
Rainbow Laces campaign, and we are a
“This Girl Can” recognised provider.

Studied:
Level 2 Sport progressing to:
Level 3 Sport, Coaching, Development and
Fitness - Achieved D*D*D*
Then progressed to: Fdsc. Sport and
Exercise Science - Distinction
Also achieved:
Level 1 Tennis Leader
Level 1 FA
Level 1 Netball
Level 2 Gym Instruction
Level 2 Sports Leaders
Level 3 Certificate in Personal Training
Level 3 Higher Sports Leader Award

WORKPLACE
OPPORTUNITIES
Here at HNC we are proud of the

Gothenburg’s world famous Christmas

unique work experience opportunities

market and students in Poland visiting

on offer. These are bespoke to our

Auschwitz.

students, and are designed to develop
the skills and experiences employers

Erasmus+ offers students a life

are seeking.

changing experience, and College’s
membership of the scheme allows

Whether you plan to progress to

students to take part on a funded

university or an apprenticeship, our

basis. The scheme means flights,

employability experiences ensure

accommodation, subsistence and

you’re a step ahead of the crowd when

cultural visits are all funded.

HNC has a
dedicated Work
Placement officer,
who will support you to
secure an experience
bespoke to your
ambitions and
interests

it comes to taking your next step after
HNC.
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES
INDUSTRY LEADER VISITS HNC
During the two week Erasmus+
programme, students undertook work

Industry leader Darren England, a

experience, and were based in local

professional Championship football

schools and the College coaching and

official, visited HNC to deliver an

mentoring students. They led lessons,

inspirational talk to the College’s Sport

and coached younger students across a

students. Darren referees high profile

range of sports.

games across the UK and helped students
to understand

The two weeks also featured time for

more about

cultural experiences and learning more

the training

about the country and the culture, with

involved to

students in Sweden enjoying a visit to

become an
official, and
shared his
personal
experiences
of refereeing
some highprofile games.
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DATA DRIVEN DECISIONS
Huddersfield New College’s
partnership with Opta Sports, the
market leading performance analysis
company, has not only seen students
experiencing where their sports
qualifications can take them, but has
also helped to secure employment
for one student at this world leading
organisation.
A group of students enjoyed a flavour
of life at Opta Sports. HNC is partner
of organisations including the English
Premier League, UEFA Champions
League, English Cricket Board, Rugby
Football Union, Rugby Football
League and professional clubs such

TASTE OF OLYMPIC TRAINING
John Culpan is a a Talented Athlete
who cycles for team GB. John’s work
experience saw him combine the
development of some unique skills and
knowledge with his passion for cycling.
John shadowed his Coach, former GB
Cyclist Matthew Crompton, at the
Manchester Velodrome as
he trained some of the best
under-16 cyclists. As a GB
Cyclist himself, John helped
the young cyclists with
race techniques and
riding the velodrome
under pressure.

as Manchester City. The trip saw

INTERNATIONAL LINKS

students exploring how the data
Opta Sports analyses is not only used

HNC students enjoyed a session with Evolution Sport

to support the development of elite

Qatar and James Prieditis, Academy Manager at

athlete performance, but also by major

Westend FC, about the

bookmakers to calculate betting odds.

wide variety of work
placements available

Students enjoyed a hands-on

to them through their

experience of data collection for

organisations, with

themselves, analysing a pre-recorded

opportunities ranging

game in the Football and Rugby Office.

from Coaching and

Student Ben Hobson has passed all the

Fitness through to

training and joined the Opta team, and

Sports Journalism and

will lead analysis on all Rochdale FC

Physiotherapy. Students

games for the 2019/20 season.

were also able to apply
for a 6 week summer
placement in Qatar.

SPORTS
AMBASSADORS
SECTORS OUR STUDENTS COMPLETE
THEIR WORK PLACEMENTS

The College’s Sports Ambassadors
inspire children, young people and
adults to enjoy the benefits of sport
Physiotherapy
School/College based
Coaching
Other

and get active by volunteering their
time in a variety of ways. Each year,
students are encouraged to apply for
these prestigious roles, and receive
professional level training which
sees them further develop their skills
outside of their studies. This valuable
volunteering opportunity provides
unique experiences for students,

COACHING SKILLS

and helps them to give back to the
local community. Last year HNC

Working alongside The Pennine School

Sports Ambassadors gave over 800

Partnership, the College’s Sports

hours of their own time to a range

Ambassadors supported the acclaimed

of sports events and activities. Read

West Yorkshire School Games, helping

the following pages to find out more

to inspire a new generation of future

about the College’s Sport Ambassador

athletes and developing valuable

Programme.

industry based skills.
The School Games run across the UK,
motivating and inspiring millions of
young people across the country to
take part in more competitive school
sport. The event was the third round
of the competition, and saw schools
which had won their respective events
locally coming together to compete.
This is just one example of the work
our Sport Ambassadors undertake
within our community!
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OUR SPORTS AMBASSADORS ARE
AWARD WINNING!
In 2019 our Sports Ambassadors won
The Katelyn Dawson Community
Award in the Examiner Schools Awards
2019.
The award recognises groups or
individuals who play an active role
in their local community. As a team,
the College’s Sports Ambassadors
volunteer over 800 hours of their

hosted at HNC. They also officiate at

time coaching primary school children

events including the Schools Games.

alone. This allows them to work in
partnership with organisations such

Joanne Caton, who leads the Sports

as the Pennine Sports Partnership to

Ambassador Programme says: “We

deliver fantastic events including the

are so incredibly proud of our Sports

Alternative Primary School Sports Day.

Ambassadors following them winning

This involves over 200 Year 6 school

this special and much deserved award.

pupils getting active at a special day

Our students commit many hours
of their own time to helping change
children’s lives by encouraging them
to enjoy sport. What a fantastic
achievement!”

INSPIRING AT THE ALTERNATIVE

Students from the College’s BTEC

SPORTS DAY

Extended Diploma in Sport and
Exercise Science planned the event

HNC students welcomed 200 Year

as part of their course, and delivered

6 School pupils from across Kirklees

the event with the support of their

and Calderdale to take part in a

teachers. Throughout the day, pupils

student-led Sport and Dance Festival.

took part in a variety of activities,

Run in conjunction with the Pennine

including rounders, dutch longball

Sports Partnership, the aim of the

and relay races, helping them to build

day was to inspire and motivate local

skills such as teamwork, leadership and

school pupils, helping to increase

confidence.

participation in sporting activities
outside the classroom.

TALENTED
ATHLETES AT HNC
SEPTEMBER
2018

OCTOBER
2018

- Aiden McGowan signs for

- Jim Brown selected for the

Huddersfield Giants

Great Britain Cycling Squad

The College’s renowned Talented
Athlete Programme is now in its 7

th

year. Lead by our Talented Athletes
Coordinator, Pete Lombard, the
Programme is designed to ensure

U23 team

that talented athletes studying at the
College excel both academically, and
within their chosen sport.
This year has seen the Talented Athlete
Programme support some exceptional
talent, with regional, national and
international successes achieved in the
2018-2019 academic year.

- Cyclist John Cuplan
selected for the Great
Britain Junior Academy
Cycling Team

Talented Athletes have
a bespoke study
programme arranged to
accommodate sporting
commitments

Students who
join the College’s
Talented Athlete
Programme will
be able to access a
bursary of up to £200
to support the cost
of kits and training
commitments
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Follow Talented Athletes
at HNC on Twitter and
instagram @TA_HNC

FEBRUARY
2019

MARCH
2019

MAY
2019

- Macy Ellis and Autumn

- Brazil Walsh lands gold at

- Benji Birkhead debuts for

- Danielle Pope -

Housely represent the UK

the British School National

the Yorkshire CCC 1 Team

Miss Dance Finalist UK

in the English College FA

Judo Championships

Women’s National Team
in Rome, and crowned
champions in the Cacio E’

JUNE
2019
st

- Ellie Salmon debuts for

APRIL
2019

the British University
Taekwondo League National

Rosa 2019 in Rome

Squad
- Joel Rushworth plays Golf
at the AoC Finals

- Anna Pedersen debuts for

- TEAM GB Gymnast Luke

the England U17 Women’s

Whitehouse wins Team Gold

Team

- Windsurfer Jennie
Roberts competes for the
British Youth Squad in
Majorca

- Jamila Siddiqui competes in
Taekwondo in the Slovenia
Open G1

You will have a dedicated
point of contact within
College who will handle
liaison with any Clubs if
you are signed
professionally

TRIPS
AND TOURS
learning, developing work-based skills

HNC
ON
TOUR

and gaining new experiences. Trips and

To celebrate the end of a successful

visits are student and curriculum led,

year of sport, the College’s Men’s and

and change year on year in response

Women’s Football Academy teams, and

to learning needs; below you can read

the Netball team, took part in an end of

more about where we’ve visited in the

season tour in Malaga, Spain. The 3 day

2018-19 academic year.

tour saw the College’s students train

Trips are an integral part of our study
programmes, and each course offered
within the department allows the
opportunity for students to take part
in a range of visits, locally, nationally
and even internationally! Our trips and
visits are targeted towards supporting

with students from schools and Colleges

EXPLORING
ACADEMIC
OPPORTUNITIES
The College’s Talented Athletes enjoyed
a trip to Loughborough University to
explore where their sporting passion
could take them as a career.

in Spain, followed by fixtures that saw
the teams play friendly matches against
their Spanish counterparts.
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BUILDING SKILLS
WITH THE NCS
Students were invited to the Frontier

After returning from their

Centre in Northampton, for a four day

residential, students took

residential trip where they worked

part in a further three days

on developing important techniques

of activities, building on the

such as team building, and had the

skills learnt during their trip.

opportunity to experience and learn

The students participated

new skills, from canoeing to rock

in workshops such as self-

climbing!

defence, and took part in
citizenship sessions with the
Dame Kelly Holmes Trust.

BUILDING NATIONAL
TEAM
CYCLING
SKILLS
CENTRE
All of our students enjoy a unique

A Level students enjoyed a visit to the National

induction process, such as a visit to

Cycling Centre in Manchester, experiencing the

an outdoor activity centre which

BMX track and velodrome. The group also had

runs a range of activities such as raft

the privilege of watching the GB Paralympic

building and a crate building challenge

team training.

members of the very successful GB track cycling

SNOZONE:
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE

team, such as Sir Chris Hoy.

As part of the physical adventures unit,

– a fantastic way to get to know your
classmates!

The National Cycling Centre was Britain’s first
indoor Olympic cycling track, offering some
world class facilities to both elite athletes and
novices. Regular users of the track include

students visited SnoZone to participate
Students enjoyed the

in ski training and skiing activity. The

experience of cycling

trip was a real flavour of why people

on both the BMX and

enjoy skiing, and the skills needed to

Velodrome tracks, and

train and coach people in the sport.

explored how the centre
trains and supports
athletes at the top of
their game.

ACADEMIES
HNC is renowned for its Sports
Academies, and students come
from far and wide to be a part of our
successful sports teams! Lead by our
Director of Sport and Academies,
Jamie Marsden, and supported by our
outstanding specialist coaches, our
academy teams continue to go from
strength to strength, with many of
our team sport players moving on to
professional, regional and national
teams. Here we showcase just some of
their successes.

WHERE
ARE
THEY
NOW?

NETBALL
LEAGUE
CHAMPS

BEN BALMFORTH

The College’s Netball Programme continues to

an invitation to Lords after taking

grow, and in recent years has seen the teams

five wickets in a match against MCC,

successfully competing against some of the

the world’s most famous cricket club.

toughest competition in the game! 2018 saw

Ben has now taken up his place at the

HNC’s 2nd Team crowned League Champions

University of Durham for his degree in

after a victorious final against Notre Dame.

Sports, Exercise and Physical Activity.

HNC Cricketer Ben was selected by
Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) for
an annual fixture against the England
Schools Cricket Association. Ben, who
was selected to be part of a 12 man
squad out of over 2500 boys, secured

The success of the Netball programme
continues into 2019, where the 1st team were

HANNAH MOULDS

runners up in the AoC Netball League. We

Hannah, an alumni of the College’s

can’t wait to see where the 2019-20 season

Netball Programme, has secured a place

takes our talented Netballers next!

at the Leeds Rhinos High Performance
Netball Academy. This elite and
selective sports programme is aimed at
talented athletes who have the desire

REGIONAL
CHAMPIONS
The College’s Cricket Academy upheld
its reputation for sporting excellence
after being named the AoC’s Indoor
Regional Cricket Champions!
The team played against Barnsley
College, New College Pontefract,
Sheffield College and Scarborough
College across four different games,
ending in a tie, which saw HNC winning
the bowl off to be crowned Regional
Champions of 2018-19.

and ability to play at international or
National Super League level. Hannah is
completing her Level 3 studies and will
be taking up a place on the College’s
Level 5 Sport and Exercise Science
Foundation Degree.
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KCABBACK
LEAGUE WINS

HNC ARE NATIONAL FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONS

The Women’s Football Academy Team

Autumn Housely representing the UK

Huddersfield New College’s Women’s

have built on the success of last year

in the English College FA Women’s

Football Academy team won the

with some spectacular wins throughout

National Team, and Anna Pedersen

National Cup. Following the Association

the season, seeing them move up to

selected for the England U17 Women’s

of College’s National Cup Final, the

‘Category One’ football (the Super

Team.

team returned as champions after

League of College Football) after

storming to victory with a 2 – 0 win.

winning back to back leagues in the

The Men’s 3rd Football Team continue

2017-18 and 2018-19 seasons.

to impress on the pitch, again winning

The National Cup Final took place on

The Women’s Football Academy

the League, making them back to

Monday 30th April at Bescot Stadium,

secured an historic League and Cup

back champions! The 2019-20 season

the home of Walsall FC. The team beat

double in 2018, ending an incredible

will see the team represent HNC in

Brighton and Hove Albion College in a

season with a victory against Shelley

the Academy League, playing many

tense final, the hot favourites after they

College. The outstanding talent within

challenging matches against some tough

made the final in the previous year.

the team has been recognised at a

competition- including HNC’s

national level, with Macy Ellis and

2nd Academy Team!

Jamie Marsden, Director of Sport
and Academies comments: “The final
was one of the most exciting games I
have watched. The Women’s Football
Academy challenges and supports
some fantastic footballing talent and
we are privileged to be be supporting
the players both academically and in
their chosen sport. We very much look
forward to seeing where the team
progress in their sporting careers – we
fully expect them to remain at the top of
their game!”

WOMEN’S FOOTBALL ACADEMY

ECFA - CATEGORY 3 WEST LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Academies 2.indd 12

09/07/2018 08:50

MEN’S FOOTBALL 3RD TEAM

ECFA - CATEGORY 3B WEST LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Academies 2.indd 11

09/07/2018 08:48

CELEBRATING
SUCCESS
Each year, the Sports department
come together to celebrate the
successes of our students, both
inside and outside the classroom. The

“There is an incredible amount of sporting
talent here at HNC, and for our coaches and
judges, choosing our award winners was
genuinely the toughest it has ever been. Our
Sports Academies are at the top of their game,
as are our talented athletes, many of whom
have represented their sport internationally!
However, these awards not only recognise
sporting talent, but also the essential values
and behaviours of exceptional sportsmen and
sportswomen including resilience, dedication
and commitment to progressing and developing.
It was a fantastic evening and a real celebration
of our exceptional levels of talent. I would like to
once again congratulate all of our winners!”

HNC Sports Personality of the Year
Awards (SPOTY) is now in its 6th
year, and students were recognised
for their work, academically, within
their chosen sport and within the
community. This year also saw the first
students to complete the College’s
Level 5 Foundation Diploma in Sport
and Exercise Science, and a special
awards ceremony was held at the
College to celebrate the successful
completion of this course. Read below
to find out more.

- Jamie Marsden, Director of Sport and
Academies

SPOTY
2019
At the SPOTY evening, a range of

was award alongside the Coaches choice. The

awards were presented for players

Paul Futcher memorial award, recognising

across each of the College’s highly

outstanding sportsmanship and effort, was

successful Sports Academies, plus

also revealed on the night following a decision

special awards to recognise members

by Paul’s son, Ben Futcher, an external

of the Talented Athletes programme

professional coach.

and those who have played in particular
tournaments and competitions. Each
of the sports teams also nominated
their own Player of the Year, which
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FDSC
AWARDS EVENING
At this special ceremony, we celebrated the successful completion
of final year Foundation Degree Sport and
Exercise Science students with an end of term
awards evening. The College, which runs
the course in association with UCLAN, saw
twenty students complete their Foundation
Degree, moving on to an array of Sport and
Exercise Science destinations.
The evening opened with a drinks reception
at the College, followed by a welcome from
the College’s Principal Angela. Student
Hamzah Nazir spoke on behalf of the student
body, thanking staff and his peers in an
emotional speech, and a number of awards
were presented to students who had made
exceptional progress during their time on
the course.

Follow us...
@hncsport
@HNCCricket
@HNCFootball
@TA_HNC
@HNC_Netball
@HNCrl15
@HNCFootballDevt

“It was a pleasure to
welcome our Level 5 Sport
and Exercise Science
students and their
parents back to HNC to
celebrate our students
successfully completing
their Foundation
Degrees. The evening was
incredibly moving; some
of our FDSC students have
been with the College for
five years, and it has been
inspirational watching
their journey. I am so
proud of my students,
who have worked hard
to ensure they stay in
education and progress
on to some exciting Sports
related careers. I wish
them all the very best for
their futures.”
- Joanne Caton, Course
Leader FDSC

You can sign up to our Talented
Athletes and Sports Academies
newsletter here:
http://eepurl.com/dNpOE-/

Huddersfield New College
New Hey Road
Huddersfield
HD3 4GL

01484 652341
info@huddnewcoll.ac.uk
www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
www.facebook.com/huddnewcoll
@huddnewcoll

